
Radio FUNdamentals BY Bill ORR, W6SAI

THINGS TO LEARN , PROJECTS TO BUILD, AN D GEAR TO USE

More on the A TU

L ast month I discussed the antenna
tuner (ATU}andthe pros andcons of shell
ing out hard-earned cash to buy one. The
bottom line is thai it is a good idea to have
this handy accessory in the shack, especi
ally if you are the proud owner of a so
called "murtiband antenna ." I also stated
that I liked the inductor-capaci tor-inductor
(LCl) design better than the capacitor-in
ouctcr-capacttcr (CLC)design, as the for
mer provided a degree of harmonic atten
uation that the latter did not possess(fig. 1).

The reason the LCL design providesbet
ter harmonic attenuation is that the capaci
tor provide s a low-impedance path 10
ground for harmonics.TheClCdesign,on
the other hand, impedes the harmonic path
taground because the inductoracts as an
RF choke at the harmonic frequencies.

The harmonic attenuation of the LCL cir
cuit is a function of the SWR the ATU is try
ing to match, and the circuit Q . which is
fixed by the design.The SWR is a factor of
your particular antenna.

Theoretically, the attenuation of a per
fect LCL circuit runs better than 25 dB for
the second harmonic, 35 dB for the third,
and 45 dB for the fourth. A practical LCL
tuner, however , is not designed for har
monic rejection but for ease in matching
and for a good-looking front panel. Leads
are relatively long at the harmonic frequen
cies and atlention is not paid to small de
tails that makea goodharmonic filter .After
all , that's not what the designer had in
mind. In addition ,maximum harmonic at
tenuation does not occur at the same con
trol settingsat which the impedancematch
occurs.

A representat ive LCL tuner , under test
and properly adjusted for a 50 ohm load,
provides about 25 dB attenuation to the
second harmonic when operated on 80
meters. Third harmonic attenuation is 24
dB. and fourth harmonic attenuation is 23
dB. In the low TV channels harmonic re
jection runs about 15 dB.

On 10 meters second harmonic rejec
tion runs about 19 dB. That would afford
some protection to TV channel 2,depend
ing upon the frequency of your transmit
ter ancl theprecise adjustment of the tuner.

So there you are. A well-designed LCL
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Fig . 1- LeL tuner p rovides degree of har
monic rejection . Arrow shows harmonic

current flowing to ground.
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Fig. 2- Voltage-type vetune . May be air or
temte core,(A)One-to-one (50 t050ohms)
balanced ou r. (B) Four-to-one (50 to 200

ohms) unbalanced our .

tuner does provide a degree of harmonic
attenuation, but it should not be consid
ered a substitute for a low-pass antenna
filter , particularly in rural areaswhere the
TV signals are weak . The LCL tuner will
back up agood low-pass filter in anyevent.
If a TVlliIter is used. it should be placed
between the transmitter and the ATU.

A New Breed of Balun

A new form of H0-1 balun has appeared
recently, and it offers lmorovec pertorm
ance over the popular trifilar ferrite core
design. An extensive review of baluns by
Roy Lewallen, W7EL. emphasized the fact
that there are two classes of baluns for
general amateur use.' He defines these
devices as voltage bafuns and current
banms. The vortaqe balun (fig. 2) is the
common trif ilar type . It performs a bal
anced to unbalanced voltage conversion.

The current balun,on the other hand,per
forms a balanced to unbalanced current
conversion(fig. 3).Since most convention
al antennas are current-fed (thedipole, for
example) and the antenna field is propor
tional to the current, it would seem reason
able that balanced current. as opposed to
balanced voltage , is required at the feed
point. Balanced current in a coax line is
achieved only if the antenna is balanced
and recurrent flows on the outer shield of
the line. The current balun reinforces this
situat ion. as it acts as an RFchoke,imped
ingunwanted shield current and providing
balanced current to the antenna.

The current balun can consist of a num
ber of turns of coax wrapped into an air
coil.or wrapped around a ferr ite core.The
air co il is bulky (about six turns of coax, 8
inches in diameter for RG-8IU or RG-581U
serves inthe 14- 30 MHz range).This isan
inexpensive choke coil. as it can be a por
tion of the feedli ne, held together with
cable ties. For best results it should be
placed at the antenna terminals.

Wrapping coax around a ferrite core is
difficu lt , as anyone who has tried this
scheme can affirm. The bulky air coil is
better.

Taking an idea from the VHF solid-stale
wor ld, Doug DeMaw, Wl FB, proposed in
1980 that ferrite "sleeves" passed over a
coax line could serve as an RF choke , or
cur rent balun, to decouple the ttne .a
Shortly thereafter, Walt Maxwell, W2DU,
built and measured such a decoupling
sleeve made up of a number of ferrite
beads on a length of the coax.a The
W2DU HF balun consisted of 50 type 73
beads on a foot-long length of 50 ohm Tef
lon dielectric cable.The only fly in the oint
ment with this design is that spec ified
RG-3031U cable isn't obta inable at Radio
Shack,nor at most amateur radicdrstr fbu
tors. The suggested alternative cable, RG
141 1U, also is not a household word !

A Practical Sleeve Balun

A practical and inexpensive balun can be
made either of readily available RG-58IU
or RG-8/U.Luckily. toroid beads (sleeves)
having inner diameters of 0.5 inch and0.25
inch that will pass the coax lines are avail
able in either 43 or 77 ferrite material (Ta
ble I). The original W2DU design used 73
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Am idon Outer Inner Length
Part No. Diameter (In.) Diameter (In.) (In.) Cable

• • • FB-77-1024 1.()()() .500 .825 RG-8IU• •
F8-43-1 020 1()()() 500 1.120 RG-8IU

FB-77·5621 562 .250 1.125 RG-S8/U
FB-43-5621 .562 .250 1.125 RG-58/U

Fig.3- Current-type ba luns. Maybe air or
ferrite core, (A) One-to-one. ba lanced or
unbalanced. (B) Four-toone. balancedor

unbalanced. Table 1- Specifications of toroid beeds (sleeves). (See text for deta ils.)

In
(A) one-r e-one

rn
(B) Four-To-One Nomenclature

m

'"If73

Permeabili ty
2()()()

850
2500

Material
Manganese-Zinc
Nickel-Zinc
Manganese-Zinc

Low·Pass TVI Filters and SWR

comprehensive tutorial on propagation,
plus clear directions on running the pro
gram.It'ssortof likehavingW3ASKinyour
shack giving you constant information on
propagation!

I can 't cover all the impressive details
of this program. You can find these out
by contac ti ng W6EL Softwa re . 11 058
Queensland St.. Los Angeles. CA 90034
3029. Current price of MINIPROplV Plus
is $60,postpaid in the u.s.andCanada,US
$65 elsewhere.

Most stations operating in the HF bands
employ a 50ohm low-pass harmonic filter
in the feedline to the antenna .Plenty of fi l
ter stopba nd curves are avauaotecs
which provide an insight as to the degree
of harmonic attenuat ionavailable in these
little boxes. One unanswered question is:
Towhat degree is filter attenuation affect
ed by SWR on the transmission line?Asthe
SWR rises, does filter performance deteri
orate? Does high SWR mean more TVI?
One way to determine this is to examine
the filter stopband under SWA conditions.
With the assistance of Tiff. WGGNX, and
his Hewlett-Packard 141TSpectrumAnal
yzer and HP 6068 signal generator com
binat ion a quick check of the problem was
made.

A Drake TV-3300LP filter was tested .

250

25!lSix beads""""to
HP-606--;'-
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ing to the predictions of George Jacobs ,
W3ASK, in the August 1992 issue of CO.
It wi ll then take a year or so for the MUF
to permit good OX conditions to bounce
back.Thatmeans until the year 2000or so
the glory days of super-OX on the higher
bands will be consoicuous by theirabsence.

One OX aid that will be of comfort in the
bleak years ahead of us is the popular
MINIPROplVcomputer-aided propagation
program released in 1985by Sheldon Shal
ton, W6EL. The good news is that it has
been upgraded to MINIPROpTlol Plus, a fol
low-on program which, in addition to the
excellent propagation predictions of MINI
PROP 3.0, features a world map display
showing the " gray line" terminator and the
qreat-ctrcte path between two OX stations.
Gray-line propagation will be increasingly
important in the bleak days ahead !

In addition to the nifty MUF data, signal
level prediction,beam headings, radiation
angles. andother good stuff, an on-diskat
las provides latitudes and longitudes of
more than 360 locations and a OXCC list
that can be edited by the user. Also in the
program is a customized table of beam
headings from the user's QTH to all of the
locations in the atlas.

MINIPROpTlol Plus is lor IBM and com
patible machines with at least 512K RAM ,
0052.11 or higher.andCGNEGANGAor
Hercules graphics.

Noteworthy is the 62-page manual ac
companying MINIPROpTIol Plus. It has a

Building the Sleeve Balun

MINIPROP' · Plus

Aferrite sleeve baluncan bebuilt by sliding
six beads of the proper size over the coax
at the antenna endof the transmission line.
The beads can be held in position against
each other by appl ication of heat-shrink
tubing. Use the 77 beads below 10 MHz
and the 43 beads above 10 MHz. If you
don't mind a slightly poorer balance at the
low frequency end, the 43 beads can be
used down to 3.5 MHz.

That's all there is to it. Six beads plus
some heat-shrink tubing does the job.
You'll have a current balun that is hard to
beat !

material which is similar to the 77 stuff,but
large cores that slip over coax lines are
presently available only in43and77 mater
ial, not the 73 material W2DU used. No
matter. The 77 material is very similar to
the 73 sluff.

Testbaluns were constructed using the
two available types of ferrite and the ba
lunswere tested using a General Radio RF
impedance bridge.Each balun was made
up of a short length of RG-58fU cable .The
test setup recommended by W20U was
duplicated (fig. 4).

IIwas arbitrarily decided that the imped
ance presented by the choke balun should
be about ten times the coax line imped
anceover theoperating range of thebalun.
That' s an impedance of 5000hms for a 50
ohm coax line.

My conclusion was that the balun using
77 material performed best below 10MHz
and the one using 43 material was better
above 10MHz. In both cases excellent cur
rentbalancewas obtained inthe load,even
when the toad itself was purposely unbal
anced.

Now that the sunspot cycle is on thedown
swing, OXers need all the help they can
get! Good OXopeningsareg rowing short
er ; 10and 12 meters are showing signs of
pooping out . From now until 1997 condi
tions will become steadilypoorer ,accord-

Ground plate

Fig. 4- Duplicate of W2DU test bed for current balun. RF voltmeter compares voltage
across load resistors. Voltage across resistors is proportional to their resistance. RF

bridge determines impedance of ba lun from one end to the other.
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TUNE ANY ANTENNA TO ANY HF RIG

II

gram was introduced to hamdom at the
ARRl National Convention in August by
Brian Beezley, K6STI. It is a great improve
ment overthe older program,which Ihave
used many times to determine the worthi
ness of a Yagi design. The Yagi Optimizer
does what the name implies: II you input
Yagi dimensions specifying element spac
ing, diameters, taper, and other attributes
of the design, the Optimizer will crunch
away at your command. You can specify
parameters for the Optimizer to empha
size. Best tront-to-oack ratio?TheOptimi
zer will search for that. Highest gain? No
problem. Best combination of gain and
tront-to-back ratio,using your definition of
" best" ? Easy. Many,manychoices are at
your disposal. You can determine the ef
fects of mounting brackets, or find out how
much gain you'll lose if an element comes
off during a hurricane.

Broadband a design? Yes, and the Opti
mizer will tell you if you lose or achieve gain
and front-ta-back ratio in this exercise .

It's as if you have antenna range , com
plete with instrumentation at hand! All you
need is an IBM-style computer ,a graphics
driver (CGA, EGA, VGA, or HCG), and you
are off to the races !

Well, I th ink it's a neat program with po
tential that w ill surprise you. If you didn't
attend the Nat ional Convention, you can
get fu ll information on th is and other com
puter-driven antenna prog rams from Brian
Beezley, KGSTI , 507:? Taylor St.. Vista, CA

Made in U.S.A.
$595

New Vagi Optimizer Program

are eliminated to help pay for new and ex
pensive methods . Retarded technology
becomes institutionalized and is perma
nent."

So says Robert J . Samuelson in an es
say in the July 20, 1992 issue of Newsweek
magazine.

His remarks bring to mind my first VCR.
It was a dandy. Four buttons on it, plus an
on-off swi tch. Even I could work it. Today
my new technology-perfecl VCR has a con
fusing remote control with a plethora of
commands that would take a rocket scien
tist months to figure out. I've struggled with
it for over a year and have finally mastered
most 01 the tricky functions. What a waste
of time!

If tne AC power goes off for an Instant.
a painful re-entering of data is required.
Time? AM or PM? Date? Year? SAP? Mo
no? Stereo? Yes? No? Maybe? I long for my
old a-button VCR. It demanded so lillie of
me.

Is amateur radio gear going the same
way? My zippy up-to-date transceiver has
16 knobs (some of them dual controls) plus
the tuning dial ,and 62 push-switches .Most
01 them I ignore . I just can 't be bothered
with all this fol-de-rol . Is amateur radio en
tering tne oa rk ages of retarded tectmoro
gy? What do you think?

The new Yagi Optimizer 5.0 antenna pro-

(Filter connoisseurs acknowledge the su
periority of this model over lesser desiqns.)
When terminated with a 50 ohm load the
filter exhibited better than 70 dB attenua
tion above 41 MHz. Term inating the filter
in various load combinations (providing up
to 3-t0-1 SWR) indicated that SWR has lit
tle ettect when it comes to filter attenua
tion, The W6GNX curves are almost iden
tical to those run by W6FR at an ea rlier
date using 500hm filter termination. That
is comforting to know, as most antennas
do not maintain a flat SWR response
across an amateur band .

Tune ANY HF transceiver to ANY antenna with SGC's amazing
SMARTUNER antenna tuner . The SMARTUNER is fully
computerized, with 500 memory spots. Previously tuned
frequencies are recalled in milliseconds-unknown antennas
(Including random wires) are tuned within 1-2 seconds. No
constant carrier is required - the SMARTUNER tunes ~;;;::;;;;:
itself on any RF signal, continuously from 1.8 to t.
30 MHz, Input power rating is 10 10 ISO

watts, and no special wiring or ~~::::;:;;;;~~
bandswitching info is ~ ~"l
needed. Automatic -
tuning is easy and
fast, with the
SMARTUNERl -

"Let me introduce you to retarded technol
ogy. It's the opposite of advanced technol
ogy ,Advanced technology allows us to do
useful new things or to do old things more
efficiently. By contrast, retarded technolo
gy creates new and expensive ways of oo
ing things that were once done simply and
inexpensively. Worse, it encourages us to
do things that don't need doing at all .

"The survival of stupid technology recr
dained by ego and money. New tec hnolo
gies often require a hefty investment. Once
investments are made, they can' t be easily
unmade. To do so would be embarrassing .
Old and inexpensive ways of doing things

Commentary tor The Month:
Technology In Reverse

• • •o' . _. .. ,....
• 0

Tel: (206) 746·6310 Fax: (206) 746-6384
SGC Building. 13737 S.E. 26th St.• P.O. Box 3526. Bellevue. WA 98009 U .S.A.
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92084. Or you can call (619) 945-9824
(0700-1800 rsn

The Dead Band Quiz

I appreciate the cards and letters concern
ing these little brain ticklers . I hope you
contmueto enjoytnem.To bring thingsup
todate, here are some more readers who
have solved past quizzes :

Danny Kaye ( ... the flagon with the
d ragon ... ): VE4AHR and K1XA.

AMS, Average and peak v ol tag e :
N9HWC, K1SRR, K5RA,AC4DY, KA0ZFK,
K0ALL , N4UZ, W7FSP , N0MCD, and
K6JG .

TWilight Zone : N3CTB (He must have
been the producer ! He knew it aul).

And my warmest thanks to the following
who wrote personal leiters . I really ap
preciate your input : Mike, WA8MCQ;
Charles, WD4PAH;Charles. Wall ;Wayne,
AG4R ; Carl. W60ZA; Henry. W6TDP;
George , W2CFX; Sam. W5AG.

Shop Talk

I've gotten several letters recently con
cerning filament-grid shorts in 3-SOOZ and
4-400A tubes . Interest ingly enough, com
mercial users of these tubes almost never
have thi s annoying problem. Why is it en
demic among radio amateurs? Here 's the
story.

Thoriated-tungsten filaments used in
these tubes have a 10:1 ratio of cold to hot
resistance. That is, if the filament draws 15
amperes when hot , it w ill draw about 150
amperes when it is first turned on. Filament
cu rrent quickly drops to normal va lue in
less than a second as filament resistance
inc reases.

In real life the tube practically never gets
the chance to draw 150 amperes, as the
filament transfo rmer "sags" under the
huge load.

"Inrush" fi lament current in many
cases is limited to about 50 to 70 amperes
per tube depending upon design of the
transformer. The filament transformer in

the old Heath SB-220was built to limit Iila
ment current, as the transformer would
saturate under heavy load. Even so, 50
amperes inrush current is st ill too high.

The effect of high inrush filament cur
rent is to place a heavy physical strain on
the coiled filament. The filament actually
reacts by a violent movement, the coils col
lapsing toward each other in a haphazard
way . If the filament moves far enough, it
will touch the grid, causing an electrical
short between the two elements. Each
time the tube is turned on the filament ex
periences a quick distortion and then re
turns (nearly) to itsprevious shape.Enough
inrush shocks can permanently distort the
filament, causing it to lean nea re r and
nearer to the grid . Atter repeated turn-on
cycles-zap-the elements are shorted
and the tube is ruined .

Leaving the filaments on 24 hours a day
as is done in broadcast stations is not the
solution. The solution is to turn the tube on.
limiting the filament c urrent as you doso.
There are seve ral ways to do this:

1. Use a var iable voltage transformer
(Variac) to bring the filaments upto proper
voltage over a period of a second or so.

2. Use a step-start circuit. A series re
sistor in the filament circuit is shorted out
by a time<lelay relay or a manuallyoperat
ed switch .

3. If the fil ament winding is onthe large
plate transformer, use a step-start circuit
on that.

4. For 3-500Zs or similar tubes. use a
6.3 volt transformer with a series prima ry
resistor to drop the voltage to the correct
va lue under tube operation. The resistor
w ill absorb inrush current.

5. For sideband service, unoervott the
filament . Instead of s.uvoits. run it at 4.85
to 4.9 volts.

6. Use an AMS-responding meter or a
solid-state YOM of known acc urac y 10
check your fil ament voltage .

73. Bill , W6SAI
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